A computerized maintenance management system's requirements for standard operating procedures.
From this review of the 6 aspects of opportunity for inconsistency to corrupt or skew the reliability of data, it becomes apparent why members of management must provide the standards of operation and use within the CMMS for their employees. The possibility of poor data integrity due to any one of these aspects may not be severe; however, the severity is compounded and inevitable when different aspects are combined. Responding to information collected through the CMMS can be effective only if the data are reliable. With SOPs, management has provided their personnel with the necessary tools to ensure department-wide consistency. Management cannot afford to allow any one [table: see text] individual to apply personal interpretations of the importance and requirements in their approach to using the CMMS. If this is permitted, the loss of integrity due to one individual's judgment grows rapidly when data are analyzed at the departmental level. Standard operating procedures go beyond creating a "how to" for the CMMS; they provide the critical elements for collecting responsible and reliable data.